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id fingers and a mere thread of melody In a womans voice then the rat
continued its monotonous beat and be
heard the music no more
Ebenezer Pollock was angry He resolved to lay the intruding ghost u
possible and so the next day when a
watery sun rendered the house a little
less dreary he lighted a lantern ant
unsealed the door that led into the
other side of the house
The house was quite as dusty und
forlorn as on the day he had bough tit Strangely enough Ebenezer dh
not look at the little piano which stool
open just as Cornelia Elmsbnry hud
left It so many years ago with a yellowed sheet of music upon the rack
He scurried through the rooms with
a half realization that some slende
spirit was flitting through the room
away from his contaminating presence
A few weeks afterward there came
another storm of wind and rain and
again he heard the ghostly music
Ebenezer had a twinge of the rheumatism that night and he very irritably
rapped on the wall with his cane The
music stopped abruptly and he die
not hear it again although there wen
many storms that tall
One winter evening when the oh
house was wrapped In a blinding snowstorm Ebenezer awoke from his firs
sleep with every muscle aching am
drawing with pain Rheumatism nek
him a captive For hours he groaner
dismally conscious that the tire in blS
air tight stove was nearly out at n
time when he needed heat There vn
no ministering hand to apply bot tlau
nels to his swollen joints and muscle
or to allay his torture with soothini
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Going
Going twice
three times and sold to Mr Ebenezei
Pollock for 1900
The auctioneers hammer fell wltl
a resounding thud and nearly grazed
the nose of the purchaser
Didnt mean to damage a good cus
tomer chuckled the man of the hammer as he pulled down the red flag
above the gate and climbed into bl
buggy
Come down to Lawyer Fitchs
office blmeby Nesser and well close
the deal right and proper
Very well snld Ebenezer gruffly
He watched the crowd of women tiptoeing out of the house and waited untIl the last one bad passed through the
gate each with a furtive glance at the
new owner He was aware that the
marveled because he had bought n
ghost ridden house
When he was alone In the shadows
of the tall oaks be looked up at UK
house dark and forbidding In the midst
of rank grass and weeds Whatever
had been its original color it was DOW
faded to a dingy mustard hue blotted
with the dark green of heavy wooden
shutters tightly closed
There were years and years what
the shutters had never been closed
Those were the days before old Simon
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No one know

wbere they lived or even if they were
alive Old Simon Elmsbury went to
the grave unattended by any relative
Since Simons death gossip lUll it
that the house was haunted On stormy
nights the credulous staid the old
piano tlukled softly behind the closed
shutters and a womans thin sweet
voice was heard singing in low tones
Snatches of this weird music could be
heard sometimes in the lull of shriekIng wind or dashing rain On other
nights all was still Some claimed
that Cornelia was dead and that her
sweet spirit carne back to sing in the
rooms of the old house where she had
spent a happy girlhoodIn spite of ghostly rumors Ebenezer
Pollock hud suddenly made up his
mind to give up boarding in the vil
lage hotel and occupy a borne of his
own The Elmsbury place suited him
It was near his harness shop and the
east wing was just large enough to
serve his simple purposes As for the
main portion of the house be gave It
over to rats and mice and mold
Now he walked up the path and en
tered the trout door creaking rustilyon its hinges in the south breeze that
swept the yard On the second floor
a door lounged loudly Ebenezer started and then with an exclamation of
disgust entered the house
A long dark hall stretched away
into inky blackness and to the right
and left IM II doors pave glimpses into
darkened rooms faintly Illuminated
with aiHf1es placed there toy th slut
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admit it frankly the Merchants Bank wants your business But we also
can assure you that in return for your business this bank notjjonly offers a service
which we believe almost perfect but unquestioned security for every debar eatrast
ed to our care
In cold unassuming figures here is our guarantee

Surplus and ProfitsStockholders Liability

r
t

25000000

Total

That amount stands between your deposit and

250000
any possible loss
We

repeat

This bank wants your business

Merchants Bank
Branch
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Voitisia Coiraiy Hawk

A D McBRIDE President
J B CONRAD Vice President
F N CONRAD Cashier
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a large black-

board sign one day with the following

You Cant heat Ourumouncement
S Cent Dinners
This sign proved to be a good draw
ng card until a young man of humor
HIS turn of mind came along The latter seeing the sign stopped aui After

gut his handkerchief be erased the
letter b from the word beat
The transformation was complete
iiid it was not until a crowd bad cot
acted that the proprietor of the resiiurant discovered why there was
larger crowd outside than iaskle
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icrutiniziug it closely suilled c te of
hose smiles which bode no one any
He waited until none of the
wood
employees was watching and takin-
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driven out if any one
new I was here
You poor little ihinc blurted KlIei
asjust
here
Stay
pityingly
lezer
There wis a Ion N
cmg as you like
Hence after that while the little vhl
ow cried happily before the tire EbeIf you
iczer was thinking rapidly
with
rer go away maam > he said
after you anda great blush Ill
lie pnuwd
ring you back here and
It happened that one day the ghost
deserted the Elmsbury house and Ebetezer kept his word and went after
herand brought tier back a bride to tit
bet old home
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rant proprietor hung out
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5000000

Capital

to buy my food and not enough

His

tor

less of the amount he may have in thus baRk

to pay rent My eyesight is so poor
cannot work and so I thought i would
owe back here 1 heard the place was
shut up salt it was my own by ri lUs
I knew
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were tightly shuttered and barred
Once outside again he turned the
in the front door with
mat brass keysigh
of relief The east
an involuntary
wing had a separate entrance and was
but oft from the rest of the house
by a seated door A days work by
black Anna would make the wing very
habitable for him and his bachelor belongings
Ebenezer didnt want a
housekeeper detested women
He had lived in the Elmsbury place
for three weeks before he heard the
singing ghost it was the Mst of September and the equinoctial gale was
shaking the eld bouse to its very foundations Elieuczer bad gone to told
but he could not sleep The wind
screamed down the wide chimney suet
The
whistled around the windows
roar of beating rain drowned all sound
save the whistling wind There were
creaking sounds beyond the walls and
Ebeuezer fell to thinking of the ghost
It was then that the wind paused
for breath and the rain fell more lightly From a distance came the echoing
jangle of ta okl pUoo touched by tim-

try
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nough

flickering
strangely and there was 1 chill in
the large north bedroom as If froman open window tout all the windows
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husband was poor lIe died and
left a little insurance moneyjust

tlor tr
Elienezer creaked in anti out of t i e
rOtting filled with decaying furniture
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Full stock Electric Irons Coffee Percolators Toasters
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How
nanded Ebenezer doubtfullyIn the big back attic said Cornelia
with a little smile HIt looks out on
ho tall chestnut woods you know
lad the short chimney conies out
here Grandfather left the cellar full
or coal and wood
Ive got it real
comfortable up there and on stormy
nights Id come down in the dark and
play on my piano till you drove me
sway I used to walk over to Belton
on dark evenings and get all my groceries and things It was bard work
to get home
nit It was heaven to im
She
through
gain after till I went
xoke into sobs
What did
What made you hide
on do it forn asked Ebeoezer excit
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and longer
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sullereiu this house
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carefully blow inc out the candles
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Effective

year-
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April first
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After that Simon Elmsbury closed
the main part of the house and lived
In the east wing for ten years and
then he diet without oue relenting
word to Cornelia The Stones had nevet been heard from since their depar-

week-

day until

is

¬

yule

every

Current

shouted Ebenezer wrath
fully
IIGo away maam
It aiui
proper that you should be loitriuj
around here Go away I say
There was a silence and presently
Ebenezers thick grizzled hair stooc
almost upright on his head Ghostly
footsteps sounded in the rooms ovei
his head and softly tap tap tap down
the narrow staircase that opened Into
his bedroom
The lamp beside his bed gave fort
a cheering light and Ebenezer Pollock
thoroughly frightened for the first
time in his life watched with fascInated eyes the slowly opening door al
tho foot of his couch
Tall and slender and pale she stood
before him at last her tender blue
eyes filled with pitying tears
Perhaps she was forty years old but the
pair framing her delicate face made
her appear much youngerI could not bear to hear you moaning with pain all alone My husband
used to have rheumatism before hr
lied and I know just what to do
she said in a low tone
u Maam
gasped Ebenezer MaamHe watched her slender figure us it
flitted to and fro about his rooms
She mended the tins and soon its
sheering warmth brought relief to hip
aching limbs She heated water and
flannel cloths and applied soothing linracnts with very human fingers
When the lines of suffering had relaxed and Ebenezers face still sought
hers questioningly she sat down in a
low chair and woke somewhat sadly
Tin Mrs Stone Cornelia Elmsbury
that was Ive been living here four
Go

¬
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will continue

It was then that the ghost came
time with groping linger
upon the sealed door It knocked gen
tly and spoke to him in faint fright-

at much below Its real value
It was well known that Simon would
have opposed his granddaughters mar
He was selfish
riage to any man
onough to wish to keep her at his side
to wait upon him for she was the only
relative he bad
Let us come and live with you
grandfather Cornelia hud pleaded
with her arms around his nock You
will like Henry better when you know
him
But the obdurate old man had
angrily flung her aside and the next
day the girl had been married to Hen
ry Stone and disappeared from Mel

ture from Melville

The
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Commencing with Dec 1st

liniments-

away with the schoolteacher and had
in consequence been disinherited by
the old man Simon had left the house
and land and furniture to the Foreign
Missionary society and now fire years
after his death they had put it up at
auction and Ebenezer had bought it
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